ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF IDAHO STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT SENATE MEETING
SALMON RIVER SUITE, PSU
7:00PM
AUGUST 31, 2016

CALL TO ORDER
Chair Ruiz, in the Salmon River Suite, PSU, called the meeting to order at 7:00pm.

ROLL CALL
ASISU Secretary Zara Sivertsen took roll. All Senators were present except Senators Cox, Day, Henderson, and Palmer.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

MOVE TO APPROVE THE MINUTES FROM AUGUST 24, 2016. Kamman/Walker. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED.

MOVE TO APPROVE THE AGENDA. D’Amico/Walker. Objection. Senator Kissoon wanted to move President’s Report to the end of the meeting, but President Muir was already present. Previous. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED.

GALLERY QUESTION & ANSWER
1. Mashaal Hijazi- She talked to the senators about ASISU Speaks. She is taking over the show and is making changes to the program. It will now be prerecorded to help the senators feel more comfortable.
2. Jessica Stickney and Kaylea-Beth Ware- They are starting a club soon on campus that is called Love Your Melon. For every one product they sell, they will donate one to someone in need. They are looking for new members. Senator Salas asked if students from Idaho Falls could join. Jessica was not sure. They might need to start their own chapter. Senator Walker asked if it was a nonprofit. Jessica noted that they donate 50% of proceeds, and the company keeps 50% of the proceeds to help improve and grow their business.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND CORRESPONDENCE

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
President Muir attended the State of the University address this evening. She looked for volunteers to participate in a University Committee. They are looking for a new College of Technology Senator. Tomorrow is an I Love ISU breakfast.

CHAIR/COMMITTEE REPORTS
1. Senate Pro Tempore’s Chair Committee, Senator Kissoon- Nothing new to report.
2. Finance Committee, Senator Henderson- Senator Henderson was not present.
3. Rules Committee, Senator D’Amico- He will be putting together a Doodle to figure out meeting times.
4. Appointments and Reviews Committee, Senator Kamman- They interviewed Stephanie Hurtado. MOVE TO APPROVE STEPHANIE HURTADO FOR DIVISION OF HEALTH SCIENCES SENATOR. Kamman/Salas. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED. President Muir swore in Senator Hurtado.
5. Outreach Committee, Senator Walker- He sent an email to everyone. He wants them to meet after the meeting.
6. Communications Committee, Senator Day- Senator Day was not present
7. Service Committee, Senator Kamman- She will be sending out a Doodle.

OLD BUSINESS
NEW BUSINESS
1. Bill 511, University Outreach-Introduction by Senator Kissoon. **MOVE TO SEND 511 TO BILL RULES.** Kissoon/D’Amico. Unanimous. **MOTION CARRIED.**
2. Bill 512, Communications Committee-Introduction by Senator Kissoon. **MOVE TO SEND BILL 512 TO RULES.** Kissoon/Kamman. Unanimous. **MOTION CARRIED.**
3. Bill 513, Diversity and Inclusion Committee-Introduction by Senator Kissoon. **MOVE TO SEND BILL 513 TO RULES.** Kissoon/Walker. Unanimous. **MOTION CARRIED.**
4. Bill 514, Director of Diversity and Inclusion-Introduction by Senator Kissoon. **MOVE TO SEND BILL 514 TO RULES.** Kissoon/Salas. Unanimous. **MOTION CARRIED.**
5. Resolution 544, Diversity-Reading by Senator Kissoon. **MOVE TO TABLE RESOLUTION 544 UNTIL NEXT WEEK.** Kissoon/Walker. Unanimous. **MOTION CARRIED.**

GALLERY QUESTION AND ANSWER

OTHER

ISU FIGHT SONG

ADJOURNMENT
**MOVE TO ADJOURN.** Walker/Mojica. Unanimous. **MOTION CARRIED.** ASISU Secretary took roll. All senators were present except Senators Cox, Day, Henderson, and Palmer. Meeting adjourned at 7:23pm.
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